
GRACE   BOEHLKE
graceboehlke.com - kboehlke12@gmail.com - (920) 331-0725

I'm a graphic designer and a child at heart, I've just upgraded from crayons to a

computer. I am fascinated by communication and how we use it to bridge gaps.

Whether it be through a logo or a fully integrated campaign, the goal of all of my

work is to connect people to one another (or at the very least, turn some heads).

Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Final Cut ProPROFICIENT IN

LEARNING illustration, product photography, audio editing

EDUCATION

Check out my portfolio at www.graceboehlke.com

EXTRAS

WORK EXPERIENCE
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
BS in Mass Communications
May 2021

Concentration in Integrated           

 Public Relations and Advertising

Certificate in Visualization and Design

COWBOY COLLECTIVE
July 2021 - Current

I sell handmade jewelry and art at Sunday

markets as a sort of "artistic supplement"

to my life. This allows me to practice my

graphic design skills and create for the

sake of creating.

AD RAGE PODCAST

Dec 2020 - Current

I am currently the co-host and editor of

a podcast that discusses the graphic

design/advertising world and how absurd

it is. We have fun.

TELL PUBLIC RELATIONS | ACCOUNT SUPERVISOR
Feb 2020 - Oct 2020

Worked closely with a wide array of clients to

develop creative strategy and brand guidelines

Secured media placements for clients across

news outlets, podcasts, and social media

Led accounts and trained clients for media

appearances

Created media kits, social media calendars,

websites, and video content for clients

SAGO AGENCY | CREATIVE CONTENT PRODUCER
Jan 2020 - May 2020

Developed an email marketing campaign for an

internationally recognized B2B brand

Designed promotional content such as banner

ads, social media calendars, and video assets

ANESE | GRAPHIC DESIGNER

June 2021 - Current

Design a visually cohesive body of work across

channels that adheres to brand guidelines and

supports brand positioning and campaign strategy

Balance numerous projects while following

established timelines


